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”clean the FairEmployment

Behind Closed Doors

ElectiOnBoard PlaysWith Results
By RogerK. Smith

Signal Editor
The Associated Student Elec- ‘

tion Board met in a “closed”
executive session Friday to
discuss “personnel matters”’that
had arisen as a result of the
elections last week while more
than 50 people clamored in the
lounge of the College Union'
hoping to get in.
After more than 30 minutes the

board members scurried out, and
board chairperson Ellen Douglas
claimed “no decision has » been
reached.” She then disappeared
with a cluster of onlookers
trailing behind asking questions.

. During the meeting, Student .
Finance Officer Stephanie More- ' ,
no was hurriedly called in. She
emerged claiming, “The entire
election should be voided. "
She added that she had been

called in to determine if she was a
“serious write-in candidate” for
next year’s Finance Officer.
After badgering by the board she
added, she announced she was a

serious candidate.
, In the lounge milled several
candidates, hoping to get in.
Manuel Fernandez, candidate for
president; Jerry McKown, Chuck
Rust and Ted Rodrigues, all
candidates for vice president,
were awaiting an opportunity to
meet with the board along with
numerous interested students.
Meanwhile, the board mem-

bers, Douglas, Bob Didion—both
students, and administrators
Dick Sebok, director of student
services and Jim Schwart's,
athletic director, met after in-
structing several persons and the

student press that the meeting
was closed to all but board
members.

Tentative results of the election
had been announced only an hour.
before the meeting with incum-
bent Association President Eric
LaJoure returned to office with 57
per. cent of the vote over
Fernandez.

A run-off election wasdeclared
for vice president as no candidate
received a majority ofvotes. Ken
Keller and McKown were named
by Sebok as the ‘top two in that
race.
However, complete results:

SIGMA1.

were unavailable for the remain

ing‘ candidates, according to
Sebok, and he indicated there
was some problem with the
Finaicial Office write-ins which
would be handled at the'Election
Board meeting.

Several of the waiting candi-
dates indicated disgust with the
handling of the’election.
Fernandez, Rust, McKown, all

claimed that students at Stocktbn
and Merced had not been given
an opportunity‘ to vote. The
Election Board had failed to
inform Stockton students that
polls would be open only on the
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UPC Fires Bitter Blast
Stungby charges of “irrespon-

sibility” and of callingin out-
siders to solve faculty problems,

  

 

"fishy
night. Only one non-union rofes—

Practices Commission report on
the union‘s charges of discrimin—
ating hiring practices against
President Carl Gatlin.
Recent attempts to have the

faculty adopt. a position on the
FEPC report have been stale-
mated by bitter divisions within
the ranks of the professors.
Writing on the blackboard in

what he said was “a fit of pique”,
union president Sam Wellbaum
summed up the union’s defense.
Heading it “UPC’s Answer to

Gatlin and the Faculty Who Did
Not Come,” Wellbaum wrote:

The tyrant has taken advan—

, tage of a fragile, imperfect RPT

[Retentiom Promotion and Ten—

heeies 1555 United ~

faculty and a gullible community

to attempt to crush dissent and
academic freedom at this col»

  

in opposing the tyrant. The

lacult '

  ”firedwmc of the finestmost .
interesting teachers at this dol-
lege, fired them for not fitting in
with his reactionary, racist,

sexist, anti-liberal, union-busting
policies.

The UPC, despairing of check-

ring the tyrant within the weak

  
  

and restricted channels of college

procedures, has asked for help

from its brothers and sisters in
the labor movement: ithasoalled
on the FEPC for justice it could
not get elsewhere.

 manuals

receivejustice.

If this constitutes “outside
interference”. then let the faculty

shape up and do what has to be

done to restore the positions of

the people whooffended the

tyrant

It will continue to fight with,

‘ disposal” until ‘
all the victims of Gatlin’s tyranny

(Andln This Corner...)
Volleys were being fired from all corners last week, all'in the same

direction—at the FEPC report andwhat it did or did not prove
While the UPC was sponsoring a forum for both sides to meet and

thrash it out, President Gatlin was issuing a'flood of statistics and
rebuttals to uphold his hiring and retention practices.
Meantime, FEPC chairman Pier Gherini, a Santa Barbara

attorney, attacked both sides for “the unfortunate publicity” and
said the administration was “over-reacting. ”
And the faculty senate, the week before, adopted a resolution

which reasserted faculty prerogatives in hiring procedures. The
resolution also objected to FEPC “interference" and questioned the

Eight ages

Turlock campus, some 40‘ miles
away, they charged.
Fernandez and Rust both

claimed there were numerous
campaign violations including
campaigning prior to the election
and illegal signs. One candidate,
who preferred not to be named,
said, the campaign appeared to
“be engineered to select those
considered safe by the adminis-
tration.”

The Election Board failed to
hear any of those waiting. The
members filed out and scattered,
claiming the meeting was at an
end without permitting any
public discussion of the election.
Finance Officer Moreno stated

she would be advised of the
board’s decision on write-ins on
Monday.

Following the meeting, candi-
dates and other students indi-

cated confusion. Several felt
“cheated” at being unable to
approach the board with election
problems.

BSU Petitions For

Removal "Of Pipho
The Black Student Union is

calling for the removal of Dr
karateprhwasheadCSCS
basketball coach.

' A BSU initiated petition will be
circulated on campus soliciting“
faculty, students and staff. sup-
port.

The BSU1s reluctant to divulge
specific gripes. “We want to
focus upon an unsatisfactory
situation that still exists,” says.
Ronald Noble, BSU vice-presi-
dent. According to Noble the
organization will not engage in a
debate through the press as “it
would give the administration
time to devise excuses prior to
later meetings.”

“it’s a bolt out of the blue,”
says Administrative Dean Lou
Leo, one of the officials who
attended a series of last semester
meetings‘ prompted by black
grievances over the athleticare] procedure. a frightened 

 

validity of the report’s statistics.

Bus Fares Are Reduced
Students win a bus fare break!

Subsidies have been approved lowering the cost to students using
the Greyhound cemmuter bus service between Modesto and the
college
Beginning tomorrow, tickets will be sold at the college cashier’s ,

window located in the Library Building. The cost is $1 for a
round-trip ticket and 50 cents for one way. This is a reduction from
the one way 84 cent charge announced at the beginning of the service.
Also planned is a shuttle bus inside Turlock available on call for 25

cents. The shuttle will transport anywhere inside the city limits.
The college funded subsidy is being paid from CSCS traffic fine

money which was designated for mass transit support.
Arrangements were made after discussion with Turlock City and
Greyhound officials.
Administrative Dean Lou Leo has urged all students and

employees to use the system so that its potential usage can be
evaluated.

program. The BSU at that time 7 .

Greyhound Bus Schedule
Monday-Friday

Leaving Modesto to CSCS* Leaving CSCS to Modesto”

7. 15a.m. (stops at Keyes,. 8:50 am.
Ceres) . .

8:10am. 9:05 am. (stops at Keyes,,
Ceres)

10:45 a.m. . 10:55 am.

12:20 pm. (stops at 2:05 pm. (stops at'Keyes,
' Keyes, Ceres) Ceres)

2: 20p..m 3:25p.m.
5: 50p.m. (stops at Keyes, 4:15 pm.

Ceres) .
5:50pm. ‘ 5:35 pm. (stops at Keyes,

Ceres)
8:35 p.m. 7:50 pm. (stops at Keyes,

Ceres)
" Times are approximate. The trip from CSCS to Modesto
takes about 20-25 minutes.

alleged that discrimination sur-
rounded the Pipho dismissal of
black basketballplayerWalt““‘""’‘
Williams.

A letter drafted by BSU officers
cites as reasons for the recent
action “continued disappoint-
ment and concern over the
treatment of black basketball
players ‘together with’ lack of
communication.”
The written statement charges

Dr. Pipho with an inability to
communicate on a one-to-one
basis and with demonstrating
lack of concern over the acade-
-mic program of the black
athletes.
“After basketball season the

coach is no longer concerned
about the welfare of the players,”
claims the other BSU vice
president Benny Hamilton. “His
concern is with the basketball
record.”
According to the letter promi-

ses made by the athletic depart-
ment have not been kept.
“There has been no noticeable

change as far as the black athlete
is concerned,” claims Noble.
Coach Pipho reported he knew

nothing of the situation. Athletic
Director Jim Schwartz said he
was unaware of any movement
and “really surprised. "
“I sat in on the discussion

earlier and thought we had it
solved," he added.
Noble feels the administration

is aware of the charges that
blacks feel need to be made. “We
have the same grievances as
before but they’ve become com-
pounded,” he contends. “We feel
the coach doesn’t show concern
for the individual and that needs
to be looked at.”

Warrior Day '75 See Pages4-5
0 O -
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By Roger K. Smith
Signal Editor .

Apathy to student elections has become the tradition apparently as
the noble 600 still trudged to the" polls as predicted. But the circus that
followed the election and the definite lack of responsibility on the .
part’of administrators and students alike cannot continue.
The education provided by a college is supposed to, bea learning

experience for the students, but it appears some administrators
must become aware of their responsibilities and the law.
The Signal was not permitted to attend. a meeting of the election

boar-d last week, nor were any students who waited patiently outside
the College Union conference room. If this is «Democracy as
portrayed by Dick Sebok, who asked me to wait' outside, then
perhaps I am confused If this is justice for the students and
candidates who demonstrated an interestin the “studentelections,”
then I am confused. If this is how administrators run the college
then I am mad
Meetings by public agencies representing groups of people

anywherein thestate are open to the public except in cases of
discussing employees or specific personal actions of individual

”7 members Agencies can limit discussion and chairmen cancancel
meetings through the use of parliamentary procedures Neither

approach was used here.
The election boardmet in closed—secret/sesSion, invited a

non—member. non-e—mployee into the meeting and proceeded to
discuss a “student election ‘while the students hammered outside in
desperation What needs more public exposure than a public
election?
This cannot be tolerated. It only further extends the Mickey Mouse

atmosphere surrounding student government and perpetuates it.
If the administration wants to control student action by advising

violations of democratic principles democratic ethics and the entire

    
  

 

  

requesting that their ranks be thinned.
Whateverthe results, it is the students’ belief in the system going

down the tubes Even Association President Eric LaJoure feels that
this is a situation that can be excused that students are somehow

exempted from examining “his election.
The press may be ‘jobnoxious” at times, as’LaJoure stated after

learning about the meeting, but there cannot be any justification in
this action, whatsoever. The press has become “obnoxious” in this
case because the rights of all people have been violated.

FORUM POLICY

The Forum is an open column dedicated to any issues deemed critical to the welfare of California

State College Stanislaus. All students. iaculty. administrators and employees are invited to

submit art1cles for constderation. Art1cles should be typewritten. triple-spaced and as concise as

poss1b|e subm1tted no later than noon Monday The Signal staff reserves the fight to editor reject

, any articles submitted Articles will be judged on merit and urgency in making the final selection for

The Forum with others 1nc|uded as Letters to the Editor.

C'Siudeni Minority Figures

now,’_l henit caneasily beunderstood in state couege faculties that . 1_5

 

The composition of student
ethnic minorities at CSCS “com-
pares favorably" with the 19.
campus State College and ‘Uni-
versity system according to

statistics released by college
president Dr Carl Gatlin
The campus had 21.4 per cent

minorities enroled last fall and
minorities constituted 23.04 per

cent of the student body this
spring. The system-wide average
for minorities was 22.8.

In addition minorities com-
prised 15 per cent of non--faculty
employees and 12. 4 per cent of all

college employees. When Gatlin
became president in 1969, minor-
ities were 3.4 per cent of all
college employees.
This year minorities represent

22 per cent of non-faculty new
hires and 57 per cent of new hires
are women. Presently, women
constitute 13, per cent of the
faculty and 52 per cent of all
nonfaculty personnel.
The following is a breakdown

by per cent of ethnic groups
enroled at‘Stanislaus and the
minority averages for the college
system. '

 

1973 1974—75 . x
_ Fall System CSCS CSCS

, System CSCS (Fail) (Fail) (Spring)'

' American lndian 1.2% 1.9894: 1.4% 1.52% 1.46%
Black 6.2% 4.57% 6.0% 5.44% .5.90%
Mexican American , 5.4% 6.57% 7.95%
Latm American 6.3% 6.73% 1.0°/o .39% .38%
Oriental 6.0% 1.43% 5.6% 1.44% 1.35%
Other non-White .8% .46% ,8% .87% . 7%
Caucas1an , 77.1 % ~ 76.9870 77.3°/o 78.28% 76.94%
Other EthnicGroup 2.4% 7.84% 2.6% 5.49% 5.3 %

 

Total non-Caucasian 22.9% 2301 % 22.8% 21. 72% 23. 04%
There are no systemwide comparison figures available for Spring
1975 at thistime

Faculty. Firings *
‘ Cause Protest

Students, at San Jose State
5 University invaded and océupied
a dean’s office this past week to ', ’
protest the firing of five radical
economics professors.
The 50 students left when

threatened with arrest after 21.12
hours of noisy demonstration
which capped a year of futile
efforts to have the professors
rehired, according to spokesman
Mark Stanford a junior econom-
ics student
' The students used the takeover
of economic department chair-

man James Willis’ office to claim
that the department is being
politically purged.

The five professors were fired
last spring. All had condemned
orthodox economics and some
were avowed Marxists; They are

' ‘ David Landes; Gayle South- ‘
Worth, Andy Parne,‘Pau1 Christ- ’
iansen and;Yale Braunstein.

‘ Dymally

Apparentlythe problems have been nurtured throughout the
’ administrative ranks and Lt. Gov.Mervyn Dymally is right in

Says Cut

From Top ,
“Consider laying off some

administrators," urged Lt.. Gov.
Mervyn Dymally in his role as a
member of the State College
Board of Trustees. Dymally was
responding to possible cutbacks

problem," Dymally continued.
"Administrators seem to be
protected by a neat, ‘Catch-22‘
situation. When enrolments are
up, the state colleges want to hire
more administrators ‘to meet
demand.’ When enrolment is
down they want to hire more

administratbrs to ‘meet the
crisis.‘ "
Dymally indicated that a

faculty cutback could set in
motion a “downward spiral" of
“declining enrolment as fewer _
classes are offered due to fewer '
instructors.

“I suspect the declining enrol-7
ment reports are the strongest
proof yet that the colleges are
becoming irrelevant to many,
and that they need to re—examine
their offerings and their ap-
proaches.

“I want to make certain this
enrolment crisis isn’t like the oil
crisis, one more'manufactured‘
than real," Dymallycrjncluded.
Dymally urged adoption of a

four point plan at the May 28-29
trustees meeting “before faculty
are laid off. The .plan includes
beefing up recruitment pro-
grams, expanding into ”new
communities utilizing existing
instructors, new training pro-

grams offered to retrain the
unemployed, shifting faculty to
understaffed departments and
beefing up remedial reading and
writing skills programs.
Other colleges being thrown

into the possible faculty reduc-
tions are Sacramento State
University and Hayward State.
The reduction in the speech
department at Sacramento by
“approximately 20—setting off a
student protest in the language
department,” according to Dy-
mally.

7 ‘fI'm‘ not yet convincedfithere
really is a declining enrolment

 

Soup

by Eric lea/Joure, k

A.S. President

Elections, elections: First off, I would like to thank all those
students whovoted in this electidn. It is true the vote was roughly 25
per cent of’the’ student body, but compared to other campuses that is
a good turn0ut. However, it does bother me personally that more
people not just students, do "not; exercise a basic right that every

 

' citizen has: the right to vote.I find ithard to believe that the 75 per
cent who did not vote andthe 50 per cent of the voters in the nation
who don’t vote find no room for improvementingovernment and the .
society which shapes government. I think it would‘be very fair to say
that those who did not vote do have complaints and‘ gripes about the
way things are. I do hope to have some response on these thoughts
because I am just baffled by people who say they will not vote. I am

, sure for a lot of people there wasn’t adequate information. I think the

Signal has'aélot to do with this in not allowing a candidate to have a
statement 20111311275, words“I found it quite difficult to express what I ,

studentgovernment is not important or is poWerless. I hope to be
able to showthe student body it is in fact an organization with
considerablepower and considerable impact. But then there seem to
be many people who say, “I will not vote. ” Itis this attitude which I

' cannot understand at all.
This week is again an election week. There is a run--off in the

vice—president race and there are the races for Senate seats These.
people running for Senate are asking to be directly responsible for '
representing the student body, you. It makes the job much easier in
student government if the student body would express an opinion if

. only that opinion was a vote. Therefore, I encourage and urge and
ask all students torvote. As far as finding out about these candidates
in this week‘s election. I will schedule a session for all candidates to

, be at the rock to respond to questions on issues of this campus. I hope
many of you will come by and participate either in the discussion or
by just listening and find out who will be the best people to represent
you.

 

the master plan foractivities. programs and servicesfor next year I
have two basic questions I would like students to consider for me:

. 1. Where should the emphasis of the Cultural Climate series be
placed? It seems now that possibly we have too many little things
and not enough big things. I would like your advice on what the
Cultural Climate Board should offer for next year5 program
- 2. The other qiiestionIS concerning a Child Care Center and the

, actualdemand for one on campus. Is theChild Care Center a feasible
project? Are the people who express an interest in a Child Care

.. Center willing to volunteer Some time and effort to operate the
center? A Child CareCenter is a big commitment. It requires a lot of
money. a lot of time, and alot of effort. Iwould like to make sure that
the expressed desire for a Child Care Center is actually genuine
and would be the best way to spend a large chunk of Associated
Students money.

Welcome to Warrior Day week. May you be toasted, roasted and
happy as we all celebrate Warrior Day and Spring. Hallelujah! ! l !

(Praise the'Lord, Eric! God'Bless youll —Tho Ghost of Hallelujah] ,

Brown Giveth

And He Taketh
By Steve Wampler

has reinstated funds for prog-
rams used by_ CSCS students in
his, proposed budget for the
197576 fiscal year within the past
two weeks.
One of the most important

changes which affected students
throughout the college system
was the full reinstatement of $2.5
million in student service funds.
“This was a major victory for

students,” said Associated Stu-
gdents president Eric LaJoure.
“Our organization of student
state college presidents did
extensive research and lobbying
on this issue. If we,had failed,
student fees wduld have to have
been raised by $16.” . 1
But the latest news from the

state capitol isn’t all good. Funds
for instructionally related activ-
ities, such as music, athletics,
forensics and drama have been

' ' , cut.backby$1.7 million. Athletics
Governor Edmund Brown Jr. , will be totally excluded.

f If this cutback is approved,
only $467,000 will go to instruc-

'tjonally related activities, com-
paredwith $2.1 million last year.
“We are going to make an

extensive, all-out effort to get
these funds reinstated,” said
LaJoure. “Students who want to
write letters can pick up the
names and addresses of, legisla~
tors in the student union.’
“This cutback will have a

serious effect (in our budget for
next year, ” La Joure added. “If .

this funding is cut off we won’t be
able to develop any new pro-
grams such as child-care or to
expand our cultural climate
activities.” 0 7 \

- Two other funding reinstate-
ments, were made by Gov.
Brown-$692,000 for the Internafi
tional Program and $660,000 for
faculty promotions.
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Financial Aids Hearing
The Student Advisory comm-

ittee of the College Scholarship
Service, in cooperation with a
number of California student
organizations, will hold hearings
on student financialaids pro-r
blems Friday at Cal State
University, San Francisco and
Saturday at UCLA.
The purpose is to “provide an

opportunity to focus attention on

' 1

Bob & Eleanor Webb

122 West MainSt.

Turlock, CA 95330
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and expose problems students
have encountered in learning
about, applying for, and oh-
taining financial aids.”

Students are encouraged (to
attend. Those interested in tes-
tifying should contact Kim Kav—
rell, 359 Memorial Union Buil-

7 ding, UC, Davis or by phoning
752-6914 or 7522568 and call

collect.
 

MARSH‘S
HOUSE PAINTING g

' COMMERCIAL and nesmemmr

”dalisfaclion is a (going/V,

Licensed and Insu red Daniel Marsh '    , Reasonable Rates? ”1521-2527
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Behavioral Er-

Social SCiences
ASB , senate
Eleétions ,

This,Week "

Eric LaJoure was declared
Associated Student President for ~ ,
his second term at student body ,
elections held last week.
A run-off election will be held .

, pitting vice presidential candi-

dates Jerry McKown and Ken
Keller. ,
The run off will be held along '

» with the Senatorial elections on -
' , Wednesday and Thursdayin the 7

quad in front cf the library '
f building.

, Polling booths will be open -
from 8 a.m._ to 8 pm. to facilitate
part-time and evening students.
Candidates running for Sena-

‘ torsat large include: Ron Noble,
Thomas Tillotson, Marnelle
Gleason, Doug Dunbar, Robert
Didion, and Carlos Maldonado. ,
Candidates for senator in the

behavioral and social science
category include: Steve Hockett,
Chuck Bachlor, Steve Wampler,
Jimmy Lee Hoffman, Glenn ‘

7 Wescombe, and Matt Riley.
Senatorialcandidates in the

natural science area include:
Chris Coggins, Tom. Meyers, Lee ~ ‘
Allison. 7 y . g _

, The business administration or
, education AmajOr running'unop

' posed is Greg Sirnvoulakis.
- Arts and Humanities candi-
dates are Ken Mackie, Rick
Restivo, and John Job.
Candidates with undeclared

Poetry Reading

  

  

.Hocket’t-

  

, Riley

* Undeclared

 

Bachlor

 

   

     

 

Students are invited to read
and discuss their poems in
Classroom Building 224 on Thurs-
day, May 8." Interested students
should contact Professor William
Phillips in his Library Building
office, Room 112, by May 7.
The public is encouraged to

attend the readings.

Douglas     Dennis Robertson

BillingtonTakes All At Reno
Mike Billington won first place’

honors (and a little real cash at
the gaming tables) and CSCS ,
finished in third place in its
division during Business Games
competition held two weeks ago
at the'University of Nevada,
Reno, ,
Billington, competing in the

individual competition of simula-
ted business ventures, turned a
$10,000 initial investment into
$89.000 by investing on simulated
companies during the simulated

I. seven year period.
Billingston won over 120 com-

petitors from 21 schools. His
victory marks the third consecu—
tive year Stanislaus has won this
event.

The third place divisional
placing for CSCS followed Cal
State San Diego in first place and
Harding College;Ark., second.
LastYear, the Stanislaus team
finished second in its division
behind Portland State Universi-
ty, one of its best efforts ever.

. Stanislaus won divisional titlesm
1968 and 1970.

'\On the‘squad are Randy Gritts,‘
Bob Hersh, Greg Cattanach and
Billington. Alternates making the

 

Mike Billington
trip were Connie Lott and Bob

, Lockhart. Dr. Ron Lodewyck of
Business Administration served
as advisor.

At the university the students
“it with crucial life-and-death

business strategy as represented ~
— by the highly competitive world
of big business

Twenty one colleges and uni-
versities from western states

7 were represented in the games.

In Business Games each team
controls a_ mythical company
producing a consumer product
for several states. Teams must
deal with the problems of
advertising, budget, personnel
decisions, production costs, tran-
sportation and all aspects of
business competition.
The teams work throughout

much of the year managing their
company and each Friday sub-‘
mitted a report for computer
digestion.

At Reno, the teams made
decisions covering the final three
years of operations. The compu-
ter evaluated each company’s
operations and a panel of judges
from industry and business 1
determined the final results
based on the team’s initial goals
to the end of the simulated
activity.
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"Do it in the pool!" cry the slogans heralding the approach of

Warrior l)ay.fand members of CARP [Coalition Against Rectangular ,
Pools l‘who last week were up to their ‘old tricks. tried to'do several g

. things iirthe pool.

l'sing the power of positive thinking. they triedxscuba diving.
abalone hunting. air-mattress floating.

No water appeared.

Desperate they wired Dr. Norman Vincent Peale'in New York and
asked him to pray for water.

But none appeared.

They went a step higher and called the Rev. Billy Graham at his
111ou11tai11 retreat'111 North Carolina with a request that he interccdc
with The Man Upstairs.

Still no water. »

They went then to the very top—to Turlock's own Mayor Enoch
Christoffersen. When no miracles were forthcoming, many of them
is(‘Ie furious and lost their faith on the spot.

.\1mthcr faction. with no faith in th
turned to fantasies.

1 im- conjured upa very credible meri

all that mermaids have to offer.

.\nother. remembering all those big
offal. silver bass arching-through the w
all he could catch .was an abandoned flii

Will the water somehow appear by
went to press. the “pond" was still dry.
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, - Friday
WarriorDay 1975, the biggest thing to hit Turlock since the turkey,

' is the event that will transform this quiet, sleepy campus into a
veritable breeding ground of celebration and merriment.
Cal State’s extravaganzaday gets started at 11:15 a.m. with a bike

relay around the pond. Next up at noon comes lunch and music from
Nimbus, a band .sponsored for the day by the Carling Brewing
Company. ‘ _ ,
Lunch, free for the students and with a slight charge for faculty

members, will be cold cuts, potato salad, potato chips and rolls.
Presidents Dr. Carl Gatlin and Eric LaJoure and vice-presidents

Dr. Curtis Grant and Reagan Wilson will square off in the annual
administration-student body pie duel, which promises toth even
more significance than usual.
Dr. Grant reportedly responded to Wilson's challenge with these

fighting words: “As l accept this challenge i hope that» your
irsurance is upto—date.”
Sports teams—men’s and women’s—and departments are all

encouraged to enter squads in the tug-of-war contest, set to
commence at 3pm. '
Three other bands—Catalyst, Tubes and Earthquake—are

scheduled besides Nimbus. Catalyst will play at 4:30, while Tubes
and Earthquake will fill the air with music from 8 .m. to 1 a.m._

idra' atic rfit‘erpretation of inusic and is recording its first album.
One of the group’s latest songs is “WhitePunks on Dope."
Earthquake, a band from the Bay Area, has been rated the top

, band in San Francisco in polls conducted by radio station KSAN and
, » - ‘ the San Francisco Chronicle. ' ,

wer of prayer anyway. , ' " ~ Students who are interested in winning a free hot air balloon ride
» » . should sign up for the drawing during the lunch.

  

 

  
‘ « Anyone interested in entering events for Warrior Day 1975 should

who charmingly offered 7 x , contact Bob Doody or Mike Rebusa in the College Union.

WARRIOR DAY SCHEDULE

11:15—Bikerelay ‘ .
Noon—Lunch
Noon-2 p.m.—Nimbus _
1p.m.—Pie duel
2 p.m.—Greased pole contest

1 2:30 p.m.-—Human pyramid event \
3 p.m.—Tug-ot-War
3:30 p.m.—Boat show
3:45 p.m.—Boat race ,
4:30 p.m._—Hot air balloon and Catalyst

' 8 pm. to 1 a.m.—Tubes and Earthquake

that got away. dreamed
on the end of his line. but

  

 

1 ior Day? As the Signal

Continuous events—car smash, volleyball,
dunking booth ,

CAR SMASH—Anyone may attempt to smash
the car—only one person at a time. Three tries a

 
person.
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Singers AreOn Volley Tour
‘ The CSCS Chorale and Eliza- I
bethan Singers will be on spring
tour through the Central Valley

, May 7-10 accordingtoDr. Gary
" shamdirector '

The 45 singers will be featured
in concerts in Modesto, «Lodi,
Sacramento, Columbia, Sonora

and Yosemite Park. Recent tours
have taken these groups into
three western states, Washing:

ton, Oregon and the whole of
California. Last year they per-

formed for the opening of the
Spokane World'5 Fair

Their schedule15:

MAY 7—9: 50 a. in. Grace Davis
High School, Modesto; 3: 30 p. m.,
Lodi High School;8 pm. Frey.
f‘montPresbyterianClimb;Sac“
ramento

MAY 8—Noon, Consumnes Riv-
er College Sacramento: 8 p. m.
Sonora High School (public

‘ performance).

MAY 9—40 am. Sonora High
School (student performance);
noon Columbia Junior College;
8 p. m. Curry Village Amphithea-
tre Yosemite Park.
MAY 10—8 pm. Ahwahnee

Hotel, Yosemite-Park.

Performances will include

Bach’s Motet I (double chorus),
and other works by Distler, Ives,

. Bernstein, Bruckner, Janneqmn
Josqumtonameafew
The Elizabethan Singers per-7

form medieval and Renaissance
vocal and instrumental music in
period costume. They also pre-
sent several early dances accom-
panied by instruments. Martin
Bernheimer of the Los Angeles
Times has lauded their. perforfi

“mini Pleasure
really, is lovely.

mances as a
Faire. . .This,

, And above all the singing is well
balanced flexible expressive,
tasteful ”

Student leaders Far/or. {Open Meetings
Student statecollege presi-w

dents have taken a stand favoring
open'meetings of thesadvisory
boards for each of the 19 state

, colleges. 7
This position was reached at

the April meeting of the Califor-
nia State University and Colleges
Student President’s Association,

. held at Cal State Hayward.
Advisory boards, consisting of

residents in each state cpllege
service area, consult and advise
with the respective state college
presidents

CSUCSPA, on a motion by Cal
14 State Stanislaus President Eric
 

JOE'S
APPLIANCE
Repairs on' washing
machines,‘dryers, re-

frigerators and many
other appliances.

CALL: 632-4098

. pm. May 12

. Building 204. The three writers

"mF‘tFETk. 

LaJoure, voted unanimously to
support Assembly Bill 1362 which
would remove the exemption
allowing meetings of the advisory
board to be held in private
session. AB 1362 has been
introduced by San Jose Assem-q
blyman John Vasconcellos, a
Democrat.
7 “Meetings of the advisory

Poetry Reading

Cathy Rapp, Larry Narron and
Mike West will present poetry
and short fiction readings at 1:30

in classroom

from San Diego have published in
~ various small magazines.

A discussion with the, writers
will follow the presentation.

L‘EVI__’S
 

 

TUHLOCK '130 W. MONTE VISTA
' 634-1210 .    

boards fall within the public
domain and should be open to the
public,” said LaJoure. “When the
public and the college are the .
very groups the advisory board is
supposed to represent, the public
should be allowed to be present; ”
LaJoure added that he felt Cal

State’s advisory board had done a
fine job representingthe public
and the college
 

GIFTS
FOR MOM

Remember Her on Mothers
Day, Sunday May 11, with a

, carefully selected nicely
wrapped gift from the store
that knows how.

Mothers have been cherish-
ing gifts from youngdales
for 53 years.

  
smcr 11111 — '    Free Pamng

nexl‘lo store YURLOCK ”Ll"!

Upen Thursday mgm 1113 mum on: 114 1411111 h

“The Taming‘of the Shrew” ‘
will open at 8 pm. Friday in the
first of three Friday-Saturday
performances as the Drama,
Department spring production in
the MainstageTheatre '
In keeping with the theme of

the play, a carnivallike atmos-
phere, costumes and scenery will
be featured with highly empha-
sized comedy.
The play, by William Shake-

 

“Thc Taming ofthe Shrew”. Opens Friday
speare, is a rollicking farce
setting a man’s mastery against '
a woman’5 will, leaving the man
comfortably assured he is the
victor. .
Additional play dates are May

‘ 16-17 and23-24. The cost is $1.50

forCSCS students, $1.75 for other
' students and $2.50 general admis-
sion. Reservations may be made
by calling 633-2166 from 1 to 5
pm. Monday throu hFriday. ‘

 

  

  Harvey Jordan, Susan Welty, Mik; Stern

African Culture
Program Tonight
African culture willcome to

Stanislaus on Monday, May 5.
Theopen program beginning at

7:30 in the faculty lounge. will
feature guest lecturer Professor
C. C. Ifemesia, dean, University
of Nigeria, Nusukka. Dr Ifemesia
will speak on “Christian Missions
in Africa: Cultural and Social
Impact, 1800 to the Present”. The
program, sponsored by the CSCS
Department of History, will

include music and dance depic-
ting “The High Life” and a film
titled “New Images of Africa. ”'

Professor Ifemesia has pub-
, lished two forthcoming books and
numerous articles in the, Journal
of the Historical Society of
Nigeria and the Nsyjja Historian.
His contributions include several
articles in “A Thousand Years of
West African History. ”

N

5 1211's IMPORTS
Quality Repairs 011 All Foreign Cars *
 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
.OVER HAULS
TUNE-UPS
MACHINE WORK

 

 

 

* SPECIAL ON ALL 4 CYL FOREIGN CARS*

' TUNE-UP WITH VALVE ADJ.

PARTS & LABOR s30.00
 

va BRAKE - UNDER; r411.1111
 

M-F‘
a:00-5:30 Free Estimates Phone. Phone: 632-8730

1250 N. Golden State Blvd. .- Turlock  
 

    



  

  

Caesar makes his arm whip special look easy

fCarl tries pinning caeSar With a traditional Judo throw
(Hariojoshi) , . ~ * .»          
  

' ‘
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’ Da filly s In Modesto

Excellent Barber/ye or Broiled
Steaks will) 10% off to 0805
students. Wine & beer ayailable
for Wise over 21.; Open 1241110013.

1028 s. 9111 St. 524-1066
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interested students together so

 
- , karate "which deals with punches.

4534—7425; Caesar, 632-9127‘or

 
 

O

OOF! Pow-i

THUMP!’

KIIYAH!

Photos And Story ,
’ ' By Chuck Rust —

You'll really flip over judo. The
first Judo club meeting will be
noon Thursday in- the College
Union. Black belts Karl Reimer,
Caesar Alcordo and student
Manuel Fernandez have gotten
together to get the club rolling.
The main idea is to get

they can practice and establish
a competitive CSCS judo team.
The club wants people interested
in the martial art of self defense.
Faculty and students are
welcome to join.
Karl and Caesar, combined

have been involved with judo
several years in Modesto. They
are both members of the Judo
Black Belt Federation and the
United States Judo AssociatiOn.
So the instruction should be ,
pretty good. ' ,
Last summer Karl had the

opportunity to visit Japan to
study the martial art. Three
months of intensive training
improved his skill and provided
insight to the art. But even after
several years of judo it still takes
practice and more practice,
' Judo is a sport which uses
throwing, grabbing and choking
techniques and is similar to
wrestling. It is different from

The Athletic Awards Banquet
for all spring sports, baseball,
track, golf, men’s tennis, wof
men’s tennis and women’s-bas-

' ketball has been scheduled for
Monday, May 19, 1975 at Divine
Gardens. , .
' The buffet dinner will begin at 7
pm. and the price is $4.50.
The Arrowhead Booster Club is

assuming $3.50 of the cost for the
dinner for student athletes and
coaches. ‘ ’ g

7 Tickets are now on sale in the
Student Services office and the
Physical Education Department.
They are $4.50 for guests and $1
for student athletes. No tickets
will be sold at the banquet—you
must purchase your tickets in
advance.

Individual athletic awards will

and kicks. Judo was developed in
Japan around 1882. Still it is a
new sport since other martial
arts date back several centuries.
The word judo means “the

gentle way” because it is a sport
and you don’t “try” to hurt your
opponent.

So whether you want to join the
competing team, practice up on
your judo chops or just learn how
to break a friends arm--make it to
the meeting. For further
information contact: Karl,

Manuel at the College Union from
2 to 3pm.

apparel for Women land Men heeause.....
\

ERROR-FREE TYPING
NYLON TYPING moon

conscrion iieoON

ORRRITE'“
 

I AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE
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Caesar does a reverse arm lock on Carl

Atliletie Banquet Is May 19
be presented as well as the Most
Valuable Player award for each
sport. The CSCS 1974-75 Outstan-

— ding Athlete award and Arrow-
head Booster Club award will be
presented at the awards banquet.

Book Drive

Confinues
Ten cases of books have been

delivered to the Sierra Conserva-
tion center as a result of the book
drive sponSored by the Sociology
department. Dr. Michael Moyni-

han, assistant professor of sociol-
—ogy, stated the drive would
continue through the semester
and that the response so far had
been greatly appreciated.
Those still wishing to contribu-

te may deposit books in the '
sociology office C-213.

 

; Benefits for ministers are:

. motels. restaurants, car rental agencies.
' etc. Our directory lists over 1.000 prestige
- establishments extending an automatic cash

, als and all other ministerial functions.

, exemption from property and other taxes.

— iYour ordination is recognized in all 50 states
5 and most foreign countries.

The Church Of Conservation

Invites You To Be An
ORDAINED MINISTER
And Acquire The Rank or ‘

doctor of naturepedics

0ur fast growing church is actively seeking

environment-conscious new ministers who

believe what we believe: Man should exist
in harmony with nature. We are a

non-structured faith, undenominationai.

with no traditional doctrine or dogma.

1 Car Emblem and Pocket to.
2 Reduced. rates for many hotels.

discount.

3. Perform marriages. baptisms. tuner

4. Start your own church and apply for

.Enclose a free-will donation for the
minister's credentials and pocket license.

Church of Conservation
Box 375  Mary Esther, Florida 32569
 

 



 

 
The Bleacher Bums have organized to field support for the Warrior baseball team

WA

Backing their pickups up to the fence, they hoot and holler'1n support while downing
the opponents and a case or two of beer. '

WorriOrs In Playoffs? f
By Steve Wampler
SignalSports Editor .

The Warriors, seeking to win

Cal State' 3 first post-season
National Association of Intercoll-
egiate Athletics (NAIA) play-off

berth, will find out if they’re in or
not this week. Bids for the NAIA
playoffs, the Warriors would

A11 About Pi
ByStev‘eW p

Last month five Cal State

 

. students—June Robertson, _Matt . ’
Riley, Ken Adair, Steve Jost and
Steve wampler—and their pro-
fessor, Dick Lucas, flew back to
Philadelphia to attend a speech
tournament.
As the scope of the trip

suggests

event The tournament was the Pi
Kappa Delta national speech
convention a tourney held every
two years in different parts of the
nation.
The five students are members

of Pi Kappa Delta and Lucas is
the local chapter adviser of the ,
national organization. The ques-
tion is—what'is Pi Kappa Delta?
As described by the National

Council of PKD, it is an»
“honoraryorganization for inter- ’
collegiate debaters competitive
individual speakers non-class'-
room audience speakers and
instructors teaching courses in ‘

' oral communication. Its purpose
is to promote scholarship, espe- ,.
cially in the field of forensic
speaking in senior American
colleges and universities?”
Chartered on the Cal State

campus in 1968, the PKD local
chapter was'the first honorary
society chartered at CSCS. It is
not a secret organization, but
open to all CSCS students.

“It’s great," said Lucas. “PKD
provides opportunities for stu-
dents to earn recognition in
speech activities through a na-
tional society. I would like to‘
encourage students to participate
in PKD—it is a fine organization
mewmflwmflm

HENDRICKSON’S JEWELERS
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it wasn’t a routine‘

open competition May 12 against
either Azusa: Pacific College or
Point Loma College.

“We’re playing our best base-
ball of the season,” said Warrior

coach Jim Bowen. “It’s great to
be playing this well against tough
competition-we’re tuning up for
the playoffs. ‘ ’

Kappa Delta

  

education’
The Philadelphia tournament

Vwas the third national speech
convention CSCS has participa-
ted in. Two years ago Cal State
atended the tournament in Oma~‘
ha, Neb., and six years ago
Stanislaus went to Tempe, Ariz-
ona for the national convention. .
Some of the activities that have

been sponsored by PKD include a
high school workshop for speech
students, hosting Cal State’s
annual Reader’s. Theatre, Oral
Interpretation Festival and sta-
ging Reader‘s Theatres for
community groups.
Cal State's Chapter has also put

. on two rmulti-media Reader’s
Theatres in the past three years
for public performance— “Tri-
umph—and Tragedy" three years
ago and last year, “Toothpicks

» and Navel Lint."
The local PKD group‘s other

activities in recentyears include
providing tutors for high school
students, holding speech demon-y
strations for high school and ‘
community audiences, and pro-
viding student judges. for com-
munity and high schobl speech
contests.
Former Cal Statestudents who

have participated in PKD have
gone on to establish preminent
careers in quite a few different
occupations Some of these in-
clude an attorney in Hawaii, a
law school student, a retail chain

, manager, a college professor and
several former local PKD mem-
bers have entered public rela-
tions “Work, television and radio.

Last week, in one of their best
weeks of theseason the Warriors
drubbed UC Berkeley 9-4 Tues-
day and then came back Wednes-
day to‘stop the University of
Pacific Tigers 13—6. Cal State’s

season record now stands at
30—18.

By stopping Berkeley the
Warriors defeated their first
Pacific-8 conference school this
season and gained some revenge
for a 14-1 loss earlier this season
to theGolden Bears.

Bears were going to hand the
Warriors another loss, but two'

CSCS outbursts solved the prob
lem.‘
In the sixth inning Cal State

came up with three runs, before
adding five more tallies in the

seventh1nning.
Cal State 5 offense which

produced 12 hits, was led by Gary
House, Keith Henderson, Matt
Goodrich and Don Hildebrandt.
All four had two hits.
.Righthander Bob Crothers, in

relief of starter Chuck McDonald,
received credit for the pitching
win, as the Bears were limited to
only six hits.
Abundant offense was the key

in the Warriors 13-6 triumph over
UOP. All of Cal State’s hitters
picked 'up at least one hit to
contribute to the Warriors’ 17hit
assault.

In the sixth inning-called by
Bowen his “team’s best offensive "
inning of the season”~—the War-
riors racked up eight runs on
seven hits.
Heading Cal State’s hitting

- parade were Tony Kobliska, 4—4;
Bruce Breslaw, 3—3, including one
double; Bob Erickson, 3—5, inclu- ‘
ding two doubles and Henderson,
2-5
Dave Dupree pitched the first

'six innings for CSCS and was.
relieved by Terry Rodger, who
‘ hurled the final three innings.

Two weeks ago CSCS won a
doubleheader-464) and 4-3--from
Los Angeles Baptist College and
split a twin-bill with Cal State
Sacramento.

LEE ALLISON & —
cumscuaams

Fun NATURAL SCIENCE seuArons 

a

gFems’ Burn Brown
Editor, Signal,
Upon reading your second

article in two weeks on women’s
tennis, I find I can no longer keep ~
quiet.

In the first article the reporter
‘insulted our team with chauvi-
nism, misinformation and ban-
ality. To be more specific, the
article described our team as,
“looking contented as girls often
do.” This is a sexist and untrue
observation. Females are not
necessarily more contented than
males andl for one was feeling.
much more competitive than
contented! Also the description of
Patty Hoover’s game was again
showing the sexual bias ofrrthe
reporter. Implied in his com-
ments was the observation that
her agressive, masucline form
was necessary for goodtennis.
What about Chris Evert? She is

now the number one women‘
tennis player. in the world and she
does not display any masculine
characteristics in her game. In
the second article the report,
again displays rampant chauvin-

Editor, Signal

How can the editor of the Sig-
nal allow some jerk to write gar-
bage for publication in such a
good paper as the Signal.
The jerk I am referring to is

some person who calls himself
“Burnt Brown” (a suitable name
for the type of writing he does)
and the garbage he wrote was
the two articles on

 

  

 

' e l e eam every c nce
got, heIS also guilty of poor jour~
nalism regarding facts and gen-
eral writing procedures (one
member of the Mens Tennis
Team viewing the women’s
match said Brown had the
writing ability of a second
grader.

Mr Brown belittles the team at
least a dozen times. The pot shots
he took were from commenting
on what perfume the girls wore to

the K
Women’s'l‘enmsTeam ’ 7

ism by the description of another
girl’s game: “that she has
strength, and that is the main
ingredient forgwinning in wo-
men’s, sports."LI would say that
good form and skill are the main
ingredients for winning in wo-
men’s tennis.

As for the misinformation in
the article; it was reported that
the team was playing Mill Valley.
We were actually playing Mills
College in Oakland, quite a'
difference! Also in the descrip— '
tion of Patty Hoover’s match the
account is so garbled that the
reader would have found it
impossible to know which girl'
had won!

The banalityLin your column
also disturbed me. Descriptions
of what the girls wear, how their
perfume smells and what re-
freshments are served only allow
the reader to overlook the fact
that women in sports are serious
competitors and are in sports to
stay.

Barbara Jennings

saying that the girls had to cheat .
to win a match.

Perhaps one of his lowest cuts
came when he inferred that the
women don’t take their sport ser-
iously. Obviously, Mr. Brown has
never been involved in sports or
he would know what it is like to be
“involved” with your sport.
As far as facts go, team

mer11b s nameswerentspelled
  

. .,
Mm pay

Mills College, not mm“-‘-L , .~

and team records were incorrect.
The lousy journalism nwds no
explanation, simply read the
articles.

.What reasons Mr. Brown has
for writing such an article are
unknown to nie. Whatever they
.are, there is no excuse for him to
attempt to “get even” by writing
in the way he did.
Timothy Hall

BrotonBristles Back
These two” letters are pretty

much the same so I will answer
both of them at the same time.
First off, I‘m really happy that ’
there was someresponse, criti—,
cism or not. >' ,
On the matter of misinformat-

ion, I cannot make any excuses. I
feel that if I make mistakes on
names, scores and other facts I
am losing a lot of credibility as a
writer. So I'apologize for that.
On the other hand, the second

time I came to watch the girls
play, none of them even ap-
proached me to talk about
anything. And this is even after
they had read'one of my articles.
This, I feel, is an oversight on the
teams’ part. ’
The insinuations of “chauvin—

ism and banality” are perhaps
warranted. This is my own
personality showing through my
Writing- However, in my first
article I thought I did some pretty
good reporting. I think I captured
the mood. You would think that
these tennis players would appre- '

’ ciate a different view of them-
selves. But thisis not the case, it

seems Anything that would

contradict one’s own rigidegotis~ _
tical view of herself almost
always meets with instant dis-
taste

In my second article, theone
about Mill Valley, I admit to
being somewhat obnoxious. I did
NOT, however, goout of my way
to insult or “get “even” in any of
my writing. What Timothy Hall '
means by “getting even”, I have
no idea. I don’t know anyone

personally nor have I ever known
anybody on the women's tennis
team.

I will NOT retract my state-
ment about strength though.
Period. If people’s‘skills are
roughly the same, the stronger
one will win. Period, .

A couple of pot shots: you,
Barbara Jennings, you saw me
after my first article was printed,
so why didyou remain so silent?
And you, Timothy Hall, I hope
your girlfriend on the tennisteam
is happy now that you wrote a
nasty letter to the editor.
Burnt Brown
P.8. I’min my journalism class

every Monday and Wednesday
from 4: 40 to 6, Classroom
Building246.

\

 


